CINAHL®
The easy-to-use, definitive research tool for nursing and allied health professionals.

Searching

• Basic Search:
Enter search terms in field and select single field to restrict your results to Title, Author, Keyword (Keyword is the default)

• Advance Search:
Enter search terms in field and select multiple fields/multiple conditions to restrict your results

• Search History:
List of your past searches

Select information to limit by:

• Full text or abstract
• CE Module
• Publication date
• Evidence-based practice
• Clinical queries and more

Search Results

• Source type (Academic Journal, Magazine, CEU, Dissertation)
• Subject: Major Heading
• Full text
• Publication
• Age and Gender
• Geography and more

CINAHL® has many more functions for you to explore.
For more information or a detailed brochure, please contact your librarian.